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Helpers - Carpenters
Standard Occupational Classification Code: 473012
Also known as:  Carpenter Assistant, Carpenter Helper, Carpenter’s Helper

Are you good at ...
 Displaying a good-natured, cooperative attitude?
 Taking initiative?
 Paying attention to detail?
 Showing persistence in the face of obstacles?
 Innovation using creativity and alternative thinking?

A Day in the Life
Helpers – Carpenters help carpenters by performing duties requiring less skill. Their duties  
include using, supplying, or holding materials or tools, and cleaning work area and equipment. 
They mark reference points on construction materials. They clean equipment or facilities. They 
install wooden structural components. They measure materials or objects for installation or 
assembly. They move construction or extraction materials to locations where they are needed. 
They select construction equipment and materials. They drill holes in construction materials and 
cut wood components for installation. They position structural components and construction 
forms or molds. They assemble temporary equipment or structures. They build construction  
forms or molds.

They assist skilled construction or extraction personnel. They install building fixtures. They 
apply adhesives to construction materials. They smooth surfaces with abrasive materials or tools. 
They cut carpet, vinyl or other flexible materials. They compact materials to create level bases. 
They finish concrete surfaces. They install insulation in equipment or structures. They apply 
protective coverings to objects or surfaces near work areas.

How do I get into this top job?
This job has no formal education requirements but you will need about one month of  
on-the-job training to do the job. Training programs may be expensive, but you might not have 
to pay for all of it yourself. If you are low income, ask your job coach, career counselor, training 
program, or workforce development specialist about assisting you with your training expenses.  
It might be free!

 What they earn  
in Metro Atlanta:
Entry Wage: $11.71
Median Wage: $15.42

 What makes  
this a Top Job?
They’re in demand. The 
Georgia Dept. of Labor 
estimates there will be 80 
openings statewide per year 
through 2026!

 Educational 
Requirement
low mid high

No Formal
Educational Required

 On-the-Job Training
low mid high

Short-term  
On-the-job Training

 Related Occupations
Check out these similar 
careers on O*NET online:
• Carpenters
• Tile and Stone Setters
• Terrazzo Workers  

and Finishers
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